
FACILITATION CHECKLISTS 
PARTNERSHIP AND COMMUNITY COLLABORATION ACADEMY 

PROCESS DESIGN CHECKLIST 
Actions to help you plan and prepare for the meeting 

 

Crafting the Agenda: 

 Consult planning team and participants  

 Discuss context and purpose: Why this? Why now? Hot button issues? 

 Clarify desired outcomes: what do we *actually* want to happen? 

 Consider audience: leaders, staff, communities of practice, in/out-groups 

 Explore activities 

 Set timetable 

 Decide who does what: front or back of room facilitation? Copilot? 

 Confirm logistics 

People and Place 

 Where is the meeting? Room size, setup, access, comfort.  

 How will people get there? Discuss itinerary and travel logistics.  

 What will we need? See checklist below. Both for activities and to set the tone in the room. 

 How will people move around and use the space or spaces? How will the place support an 

effective meeting? 

 How and what will we communicate with participants before, during, after? 

Interactions 

 Icebreakers and Energizers  

 What will work for this group size? 

 What activities will best support the desired outcomes? 

 How does it fit with the flow, content and energy of the group? 

 How will you set up, facilitate, and debrief? 

 Did we include a diversity of activities throughout the meeting? 



FACILITATION CHECKLISTS 
PARTNERSHIP AND COMMUNITY COLLABORATION ACADEMY 

MATERIALS CHECKLIST 
Possible equipment, supplies and materials you may choose to use in the meeting. 

 Name tags, or table name tent cards  

 Pens and/or pencils and loose paper or notepads for tables 

 Room décor: posters, displays, props that convey a theme or set the tone 

 Table centerpieces, creative activities or fidget toys 

 Flip chart paper pads and easel stands (or whiteboard) and markers 

 Activity supplies, e.g., Post-it notes, notecards, dot stickers  

 Painter’s tape (Note: Painter’s tape does not damage the walls. Scotch or masking tape 
is not very effective in keeping charts on the wall or windows especially when the room 
is humid.) 

 Laptop and adapters for the newer HDMI laptop devices 

 Jump drive for transferring/backup presentation 

 LCD projector (and screen, depending on room) 

 Speakers (to play videos or music) 

 Microphone, with extra batteries or power pack (if needed) 

 Remote device to control slide deck 

 Bell/gong for getting attention 

 Watch/clock/timer 

 Handouts, activity sheets, copies of evaluation, etc. 

 Instructor notes, lesson plan and/or printout of slides 

 Water and snacks 
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ROOM SETUP  
Some considerations for setting up the room for the meeting 

 Arrive 60-90 mins early for setup, as needed. 

 Set up registration tables, if using, with name tags and checklist 

 Set up break table, if using, with water and snacks – preferably out of the way 

 Set up room décor or displays 

 Arrange the tables and chairs as desired, e.g., in clusters or pods 

 Set up participant tables: 

o Centerpieces and creative aids/toys 

o Pens, pencils, paper, notebooks 

o Copies of agendas, handouts, activity supplies 

 Make sure there are good sightlines from every seat – everyone can see each other and the 
instructors. 

 Position flip charts strategetically in the room. Ensure you have enough chart markers. 

 Setup the laptop and ensure the proper connections to the projector or television, and speakers. 

 Test the presentations, speaker volume or downloaded videos for brightness. 

 Test microphone 

 Set up Facilitator Area with your notes and materials 

 Check room setup for flow of activities. How will people move from here to there? Are there 
things in the way? Chokepoints?  

 Check lighting, airflow, temperature and adjust as needed 

 Locate emergency exits, bathrooms, snacks, other key logistics 

 Allow 10 mins at least 30 mins before the meeting for your own warmups 

 Be in the room at least 15 mins before meeting, ready to meet and greet participants as they 
arrive. 

 

 


